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iONDESTROYEOWIRE

PLANT'S PAY ROLL

KEW TOHK, Nov. 12. Fire Mar-
shal Brophy Is today holding an In.
qulry In an effort to determine the
cause of the fire yesterday de-
stroyed the Washburn Wire Com-
pany's plant, with damage estimated
at J2.000.000. The plant was working
on a large car order for the United
States Government

According to '.h policeman who
discovered the fire three separate
blazes in as many sections of the
factory were burning simultaneously.

Twenty-fiv- e Geimans and 200 Aus-trla-

were amonj the 1.000 employes
at the factory. Fourteen nationali-
ties were represented on the pay-
roll.

The fire was discovered shortly
after noon, and was not imder con-
trol until 4 o'clock. A number of
nearby tenements were also burned,
having been ignited from flying
sparks.

Fire firemen were slightly Injured
by falling walls.

Mire than 100 persons, many of
them alien employes have been sum-
moned for todays Investigation.

"KAKKKI. HI II IS K" IIIKY !

DENOUNCED BY JUDGE

EAST ST. LOUIS, Nov. 12. Russell
E. Townsend, Justice of the peace,
who testified before the Congression
al committee Investigating riots m
this vicinity. Is preparing today to
offer proof of his assertions that present-co-

nditions are the result of "barrel--

bouse Juries. Be denied the
charge that the Justices are "crook-
ed."

Discussing "rotten conditions" In
the methods of handling criminal
cases, Townsend told of Instances
whera he had sentenced negroes in
his court on one day and on the--
day following met them walking
down the street, their release having
been obtained through habeas corpus
proceedings'.

ADVERTISEMENT

Breaks a Cold

In a Few Hours
First dose of "Pape's Cold Com-

pound" relieves all

grippe misery.

Don't stay stuffed up! -
Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose

ef "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either in the
head, chestbody or limbs. - ,,

It promptly opens dogged-ti- p nos-
trils and air passages; stops nasty dis-
charge, or cooe running; relieves sick
headache, dullness, feverlshness, sore
throat, sneezing, soreness, and etlff- -

"Pape's Cold Compound" Is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance, tastes nice,
and cause no Inconvenience. Don't
accept a substitute.

Face Paint Tabooed
Remove Skin Instead

"A few yean aso only one c!asa of women
painted their fc," tars Dolly Uilon.
"It was a Elsn f social ortrsclsm and was

tabooxl In renned circles. The custom hi
become so unlTersmt we nutt admit It Is to
be deplored and to be shelved as soon as
possible."

How foolish to seek arUSela.1 "beauty" of
this sort, obnoxious from artlstlo and moral
standpoints, when It Is so easy to obtain a
truly natural complexion br the use. o( or-

dinary marcoused wax. vhlcn may be bad at
aay drur store in orlainal packare
"Xlils ffiercnl'iarl wax Is so effective and so
Tosrmless. no on need think of uslnc

else for the purport. Applied luce cold
orsam .at nlxht. and washed off In the morn-

ing It at ones beslns to show Its remark-abi- s
rejuvsnatlnr effects. It gently ab-

sorbs the lifeless surface skin In. tiny
sradualty abowlnr tlw fresher, livelier,

beautiful underskln. Naturall. It takes
with It all surface defects, like freckles, ptm-rJe-e,

ehupe. moth patches and llr spots

DON'T BE BALD

How to Make Hair Grow Strong,
Thick and Lustrous on Thin Spots.

Hair never can be made to grow
acain after the hair roots are dead,

but few of us get bald In a day and
have ample warning that our hair Is
thinning out. Parisian sage Is a most
efficient hair grower, but to Im-

mediately stop any further loss of balr
and quickly start a new growin it
must oe rubbed Into the scalp so the
starved hair roots can really absorb
i and c.t the vital stimulation so
badly needed. Tou will surely be de-

lighted with the first sppllcation for
your nair ana scaip " ",--

;

feel 100 per cent better. What will
amaze and please you most Is no mat-

ter how much dandruff you had it
will have entirely disappeared, like-
wise all Itching of the scalp.

Parisian sago Is not expensive and Is
obtainable at any drug store or toilet
counter. It's a scientific preparation
that supplies all hair needs a clean.
nnn.itlrW. antlsaDtlc llauld that Is
guaranteed to give you perfect satis
faction or money reiunueu.

Good looking hair is half the battle
In any roan's or woman's personal
appearance. Neglect means dull, thin,
lifeless hair and finally baldness, while
a little attention now Insures thick
and lustrous hair for years to come.
No matter what your hair troubles,
try a Parisian massage tonight you
will not be disappointed.

O'Donnell's Drug Store will supply

Newest U. S. Mine-Laye- r

Being Launched
-
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Photo by International.
If any further proof of the fact that Uncle Sam is "in the war

for keeps" should be necessary, the above photograph will provide
it. Here is shown America's newest mine-laye- r, the General Graham,
sliding off the building ways at Camden, N. J.

NA VY YARD MEN
QUICK TO HELP

Workers In the pattern shop at the
Washington navy yard have contributed
tatTO to The Washington Times Tobacco
Fund. -

One of the men In a few hours col
lected the sum, which was made up for
the most part, of small contributions. On
every hand he was met with an enthus-
iastic "You bet well give." as the men
dug down In their Jeans for change. In
no Instance did he meet a rerusai.

Those who work for Uncle Sam have
been among the most generous givers
to the Smoke Fund, which is mountln:
higher and higher every dsy. Three al-

lotments have already gone across the
water.

The children .too, continue to give with
an open hand. Little Miss Helen Plum-me- r,

of 3613 Tenth street northwest. Is
contributing II a month. Today her
father brought In 35 for her. pajlng up
her subscription five months In advance.
She wanted to get her money In action
In time for the Christmas donation of
smokes.

Contributions to The Washington
Times Tobacco Fupd are:
Previously acknowledged.... fi "63 94

Miss Helen Plummer. 3G13

Tenth street northwest.... 6.00
Emergency Hospital S.00
Gaynor C Davis. 352 McKln- -

ley street northwest -
Olympic mite box 3.63
M. L. Klddoo, Copley Court... 1.00
Miss H. H. Robinson, 223

Thirteenth itreet
Mrs. A. Neltson, 173G M street

northwest
J. W Luscome, 173G M street

northwest 1.00
Mrs. R. Bell, 1005 Ninth street

northwest . .25
Riggs Market mite box .27
M. E. P., U9 A street north

east SO

K. G. P .23
Employes in .h pattern shop at

COWBOY, SUSPECT, MUST SACRIFICE WIN

SHOOTS PARLOR CAR, WAR, SAYS HIGH OFFICERS

EL PASO. Tex.. Nov. 12. The au-

thorities today are questioning the
sanity of L. P. Thompson, a cowboy
wno waiKea into a car yes-
terday as a Texas and Pacific train
neared Fabens. near here, and emp-
tied his revolver, killing one and in- -
Inrlnfl- - thr.M mn Aff rl,ln tv.
six. shots in his revolver, Thompson!
drew his knife and began cutting. He
was brought to the Jail here.

v. . lionnar, aged elxty, of Sweet- -'
water, Tex., was killed outright. W.
II. Lightfoot was shot and then stab-
bed.

Thompson had been accused of
being a German spy. It Is said. When
he started firing at passengers yes-
terday, he cried, "They think I'm a
German spy, but I'm not"

TROOPERS GET BATH,

BUT SACRIFICE SOAP

CAMP- FUN8TON, Kan, Nor. 12.
There was a dust storm at Camp
runston tns other dsy while some
30,000 men of the national army were
drilling. When the future defenders
of democracy came off the drill
grounds they were covered with Kan-sa- s

dust an inch thick.
Officers told them to bathe before

dinner. Everybody rushed for the
bath houses at once, and soon every
shower wss going. The camp's water
mains were soon exhausted. Cooks
couldn't get enough water to make
the soup. Some of the men got
neither baths nor supper. Now they
bathe In shifts.
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TOBACCO FUND
Washington Navy Tard contributed
as follows: Fifty cents each. R. W.
Nelson, W. F. Simons, J. E. Carr; 10
cents each, W. H. Collins, A. Van e;

23 cents each, G., Umberger,
A. Van Assche, J. Burdlne, H. Gar
rett, E. W. Crisp, R. K. Mlddleton,
W. Burton, L. Sturck, J. J. Hornyak,
li. c Churchill. R. Finke, E. w.
Willlg, C. C. La Rowe, A. Reeb. II.
Harrison, J. McCtssIan A. N. Raden- -
berg, S. Du Radwt-y- , C Loveless, J.
Beck, R. M. Burn', D. E. Leslie, L. C.
LIttleford, C. F. Tucker, W. F. Riley,
F. G. Luetgens, O Glaser, C Adams,
C A. Sylvester. II. N. Brinkman, J.
J. Nowlski. W. H. Dupar. 11. II. Sims,
L. J. Schuster, A. L. Dunn, G. M.
Bynon, W. E. Murray, M. F. Robey,
E. A. Mlelke, J. Brown. F. C rerwlck,
II. Schwanter, A. W. Drexler, A A.
Alters, W. A. Hamilton, G. B Leffler.
T. F B. Hoflerberth, L. E Robertson.
J. W. Forbes, J. E. Leonhart, J. W
Burroughs. K. C. Cleveland. M Meade,
J. Hohman. C. Hartley, P Weeks. B.
O. Grant W. F. Rackey, R. J. Jones,
J. Halvorsen, J. Bergup, II. Perlsteln,
H. Hollander, J. G. Bozdech. J. Glaser.
A. H. Kloss, E. P. Maynard. c Parks,
P. R. Smith. II. H. Shettle. C F Kline,
C. A. Galliot, J. T. Davis, A. Tlestze.
J. Reagan, J. T. Nicholson. J M Hem-me-

J. Danko. C. Gieble. T. O King,
W. II. Hennessey, K Vollmer.
A. Fallon, W. N. Suit. W. II.

D. A. Goodman. R, T.
Whiting. R. W. Hassell, G. Watts. G.
Schlelper. E. Lynch, a I File. J. J.
Lebesu, J. G. Karle. II. M. Folmer. A.
J. Lenthner, A. Kelemen. M. Johnson.
J. Lavlnka. E. II. Phillips. R. J.
Mcchaney, P. Walsh. C Quarforth. M.
I". Eckel. N. Naser. A. W. Snyder. R.
Fi Losse. J. T. Drlseoll. T. Karezrw-sk- i.

A. Chapman. F E. Simpson. G. S.
Dodson, W. Nail, O. Hulllngs. O.
Stromberg; total of pattern shop con-
tributions. 3S0T0; total contributions
to tobacco fund. 1 1,318.36.

SPY TO

UP

HOUSTON, Tex.. Nov. 12 The war
Is lost unless the American people
make "sacrifices that will cut to

according to Major B M.
Judge advocate general of the

twenty third division, who Is here at-

tending the convention of the Texas
welfare conference.

There in only one object to this
war to destroy that man of bestial
Hy, the German Kaiser," declared
Major Chlpperfleld in an address be
fore the conference yesterdaj.

READY NOW TO KISS

FLAG AT ALL TIMES

HAVRE DE GRACE. Md, JCov. 12
John Werner, of German descent, di
dared today he would not again be
guilty of disloyalty, following his ect
of yeaterday when he was forced to
salute and kiss tha American ttag,

Werner was haled before Police
Magistrate Martin I. Foley as a re
suit of a bitter tiraaa against the gov
ernment and tha flag, Hewas fined
$10 for disturbing the peso ,

GET NEW YORK PLANT,
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12. Charles

T. Taylor, secretary of the Williatn
Cramp Ship and Engine Buldlng Com-
pany, has confirmed the purchase by
that company of the De a Vergne Ma
chine Company's plant In New York
city. The plant, which covers about
five and a half acres, was bought for
$1,300,000. Mr Taylor said that hii
company proposed to bull i en,
the plant.

FORMERQUEEN'S

DEATH EVOKES

0. S. SYMPATHY

HONOLULU, T. IL. Nov. 12. Queen
LUIuokalanl, of Hawaii, is dead here
after an Illness of several days. The
body today Is lying In state, with a
territorial guard of honor.

Thousands of her old subjects have
gathered to mourn and Senator Ash-urs-

of Arizona, as representative of
the Congressional party now visiting
the Hawaiian Islands, has otTered con-
dolences to Prlnco and Princess Kal
anlanaole, and other relatives.

The funeral will take place next
Saturday with great pomp and cere-
mony, such as marked royal funerals
of many years ago

The Queen ascended the Hawaiian
throne In 1S91, but was deposed in
1805, when monarchlal government of
Hawaii ended. Her husband was John
O. Domlnls. son of an American sea
captain.

For several years after Hawaii was
annexed by the United States. Queen
LlUuokalanl bitterly assailed Washing-
ton for the manner In which govern-
mental affairs were conducted in Hawaii.
She had a high regard for the American
people, but never forgave the American
Government for taking the Hawaiian
government from the natives.

This capable woman was the author
VL B, iiuiiitrer u pupuiar Hawaiiansongs, many of which became. popular
in the United States. She was also
the author of a book telling "Hawaii's
Story."

LESS BREAD FOB THE SWISS.
BEItNE, Switzerland. Nov. 12. No-

tice of the reduction In the bread ra-
tion for Switzerland from 230 to 225
grammes dally, beginning December
1, has been accompanied by an urgent
plea from the government to the peo-
ple to economize on two pounds a
month from the card allowance.
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BRETON SEREAN T

PLAYS DEAD. FOILS

FOE FIRING SQUAD

PARIS, Nov. 12. The Breton peas-
ant Is noted for his hardiness, but
even In the annals of that sturdy race
the adventure of Edmond Augler, late
sergeant In a Chasseur regiment, will
rank among the most remarkable.

While reconnoltering with Ave com-
rades In a shell ravaged wood, he was
separated from his companions and
fell In with a party of eight German
Uhlans. Finding escape Impossible he
stood at bay behind a tree and drop-
ped three o&hls antagonists with his
revolver before being finally'csptured.
Incensed for the heavy price they had
to pay for capturing the Frenchman,
the Uhlans tied him to the tall of one
of their horses and brought him Into
the German lines. The commanding
officer ordered Augler to be shot.

Life Is Spared.
The next morning, with four civil

ians Angler was brought out to suffer
death. They were lined up agafnst a
wall, the firing-part- y took elm and
fired. All fell. Including Augler, who
by a miraculous chance was not kill-
ed though he had five bullets In his
body, two In his right leg, two In his
right arm. acd-on- e through his right
shoulder.

He had presence of 'mind enough to
11a still and feign death. But his tor-
ments were not yet over. The officer
In command of the firing-part- y, to
make sure the victims were dead,
fired a shot from his revolver Into
each of the prostrate forms.

Forehead Farrowed.
Augier's forehead was furrowed by

the shot fired by the officer, but
again his life was spared.

All day he lay there In agony and
trembling lest ther should come to

Even Corpses Mast Pay

8 Per Cent Railroad Fare

Tax, Government Roles

The Bureau of Internal Revenue to-

day Issued a decision that the tax
levied by the new law upon railroad
transportation extends to corpses.
Each corpse must pay a tax equiva-

lent to the tax on one first-clas- s far
for. the distance It Is traveling.

After all these years the Internal
Revenue Bureau has answered the
poet's query: "O Death, where is thy
stlngr

"In the War Tax," Is the bureau's
hoarse answer.

bury him. When at last night came.
he cautiously nlsed his head and
was relieved to ie he was alone
except for the' four still forms be
side him. With great difficulty he
dragged himself along till he gained
the open country beyond the village.
There he was dl (covered during the'
night by a German patr.ol,- - taken for
a member of a French reconnoltering
party, wounded la a recent skirmish,
and conveyed to a f'eld hospital.

In the hospital the German surgeon
advised amputatl.-- sf his wounded
arm, but Augler refused to undergo
the operation. From here he was
later sent to a German hospital In
the rear, and eventually, when he
had sufficiently recovered, to a pris-

on camp. He had become a. cripple,
his right arm was useless and he
could only hobble along with a
stick, while his forehead bora a livid
scar.

Four months ago he was sent to
Switzerland and exchanged as one of
the hopelessly wounded. When ha
reached Paris the five bullets were
extracted.

His marvelous, escape from death,
he attributes to a .scapular, given him
by his mother, and which never left
him.
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NEXT CONGRESS

SURE TO HEED

UN'S VOICE

Profound effects on national poll- - Nor.
tics and national legislation are car-- . hJjd rmberg. former German secretary
w.'i vi suffragists ' "r colonies, aroused ,
swept State. ,Dltter rUn In " ,-- lta States be--

No body In America Is more quick cause German propaganda activities,
to sense a change of sentiment than has .been selected as a candidate for
Congress, and that body, when It

" Chancellor von Payer's seat la
meets three weeks from today, is relchsUg. It U reported In the Ber-su- re

to be In a different frame of
mind toward the women voters be- - " holding of the office of vice
cause of the New York result. no.l v"j"

Already the suffragists point oflJ" V
thaf New Tork women will cast their "' -flrstrot. in They will vote ." .
In two Congressional districts whera, """"
there are vacancies.

New Tork has forty-thre-e members
in the House and two Senators, and
with New Tork women voting to fill
these offices it Is a safe prediction
that few members In the "New Tork
delegation will take a position of

either to submission of tha
suffrage amendment or to legislation
proposed by the suffragists.

This may prove difficult for Senator
Wadsworth, In view of the promi
nence of Mrs. Wadsworth among the
antls, but. on the whole, the delega-
tion Is expected to be careful not to
offend Women voters of New Tork
State. Some of the New Tork deles-a- -

non nave heretofore supported suf
frage and are not new converts.

New York's vote for suffrage will
not only give much sunnort to tha
uurage national but It

is certain to affect Congressional and
Presidential elections greatly.

No political party can expect elec
tion next fall, when the Congressional
elections are held. If It .goes counter
to the wishes of the great majority
of women voters In New Tork, whose
wishes will probably be those of a
majority of the women of the United
States.
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JUNK DICTATOR FOR
- U.S. MAY BE NAMED

A Junk dictator mar to
the list of war dictators In Washing-- 1

ton. 4
The appointment of a man to super-

vise the Junk business and workc
economies Is being considered by the.
Council of National Defense. Junk
dealers do a business In the United
Slates estimated at 1,500.000,000 a"
year.

awin n' much valuable war ma- -
rterlal could be effected through regu
lation and control, it is oeuevea. ana
through acquainting, the Junkmen
with the metals and Dther articles
needed by the military arsenals, fac-

tories and private munltlon-makln- r

concerns.
Secretary of commerce jxeaseia, ra. ..m-- Inanition tOUr dUET UP tOUS
ni.4 nv-t- i in store houses of the

various organizations of his depart
ment, which greatly expeaneu wu.
at navy yards.
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Try Doan's for that
bad back!

and complain,about
DONTyWony

Get rid of itf Your

back doesn't ache without a cause and

often the cause is weak kidneys. Per-

haps hard work has put your kidneys a

little out of order, or a cold has settled

there. In that case a medicine is need-e-d

to help the weakened kidneys, and if

it's kidney backache, the chances are

you'll soon be over it. The lameness, stiffness, dull, tired feeling, nervousness, dizziness, rheumatic pains

and urinary trouble should go, too. Use Doan's Kidney Pills. You can have faith in this medicine, as "it

is publicly recommended by Washington people.

The remedy Washington endorses
Anacostia Road Seventh Street S. E. - W Street S. E.

Wm. F. Shelton. 120 Anacostia Road, says; "I was Mrs. Emma Watson, 415 Seventh St. 3. E, says: W. H. Webb, city fireman. 1315 WBtll, says:
a sufferer from lumbego. and often I had terrible "I suffered from lumbago and was laid up for a week .
backaches, which stopped me from dolni: my work. I at a time, unable to help myself on account of the T h been troubled by a weak back and if I bent
found my back so stiff and lame on getting up la the awful sharp pains In the small of my back. When I over to examine the engine after a fire, sharp, cutting
morning that I rometlmes had trouble in bending over raised my foot off the floor to go upstairs, pains caught me "while dressing. Everything I had used had failed until caught me In my back and no one knows how I suf- - Zf. J 1JL" ,7Ltr J nT,"l.T," 2

Pills. They ueed Doan's Kidney Pills and would be a day or soI took Doin's Kidney gave mo gieat fered at times. I finally
benefit " they cave me great relief." and free of pain. One and a half boxes of Doan'a

OVER FOUR TEARS LATER. Mr Khelton added; Over a year later Mrs Watson said: "I still hold Kidney Pills cured me and I a sign
"I can cheerfully confirm m former statement prals. a high opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills and use them v"" LvIn, V,.,..,Ing Doan's Kidney Pills. I lioM as high an opinion of whenever I have need of a kidney remedy. They "t the trouble sines. I don't of
this valuable remedy as eter." always gave me the best of results." than this medicine for kidney complaint."

M Street S. E. C Street N. E. E Street S. E.

Mrs. Charles While -- ( M St. H 13, sayai "I had Charles C. Hell. 012 (' St. E. says: "Some time Mrs. Louis F, Cheshire 803 B St. 3. E, says: "I and
a great deal t trouble with lam. bach. A la-.y- . 7n';0't!m,.,f11fnraedw,;.Wfv,er? i "f w" hardlnW.'o nth" of tha famlljr hav both u,ed Do'' KW- -

dull pain In the small of my back Kept mo In constant Keep at my work, A doctor prescribed for me, but I ny Fills with excellent results. At times, when I
misery. Many mornings ' euo feeilntf more tired didn't get any reilef from his medicine and my back have pains In the small of my back, brought on by a
than when I went t.. bed. I was troubled by short- - 'J' " "fnh'nJj"d"t-- "' VEhly tha'tT dectded to

" cold lt mak" me ,Ml n"""1"' - Mornings.
nesa f breath and dlny spells came over me. nhen I ,h"m I ,"d a box and a half and I wantto say that I feel all tired out and can scarcely get about to do
had to put my hand on the wall t Keep from falllntf th.y removed all the pain from my back. It has been mr hou,"Awor.k:,J. n.TJrM'pni'.'' Jiffi
right over. Thre bo.es of I..n'a Kidney puis. pro. a long time now since my kidneys have caused me spells use
cured from Hawkins Drug Store, greatly benefited any tFoiible. you are welcome to use my statement ,1 get at Thompson's Drug Store at these times and I
me," for publication as In the past." fixed up In quick order. ,

I

Doan's Kidney Pills
Every Druggist has Doan's, 60c a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.
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